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Aspects of the ecology of two nototheniid fish species in the 
inshore zone of the sub-Antarctic Marion Island 
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The nototheniid species Notothenia coriiceps and 
Paranotothenia magellanica are able to coexist in the in
shore zone of Marion Island by l+ay of resource parti
tioning along the axes of spatial distribution, substrate, 
occurrence of life history stages. die/ activity ;md diet. 
N. coriiceps was very scarce and the few specimens 
sampled were all adult fish four to six years old (deter
mined from scales). P. magellanica ~much more abun
dant and its population was composed of immature fish 
one to three years old. Resource partitioning also fonns 
the spatial distribution within the latter species. Finger
lings transforming to benthic life wen~ the highest off the 
bottom and were loosely associated with Desmarestia. 
Juveniles were found on red algae between and under 
bushes of Desmarestia on the upper half of boulders, or 
inside masses of deUlched algal fronds. Sub-adults were 
found on the bottom, near or under large boulders. 

Deur die gesamendike hulpbronbenutting deur middel 
van onder andere ruimtelik.e verspreiding, versk.illende 
substraatgebruik, voorkoms van verskillende stadia in die 
lewensiklus, daaglikse aktiwiteit en dieet is die 
nototheniidae-spesies, Notothenia coriiceps en Para
notothenia magellanica in sUlat om saam te lee{ in die 
kussone om Marion-eiland. N. coriiceps was baie skaars 
en die klein hocveelheid monsters wat versamel is, was 
almal volwasse vis met ouderdomme wat wissel van vier 
tot ses jaM (bepaal deur skublesings). P. magellanica ~ 
volopper en het bestaan uit onvolwasse vis, een tot drie 
jaM oud. Hulpbronverdeling was verantwootrlelik vir die 
ruimtelike verspreiding binne laasgenoemde spesies. 
Vingerlinge, wat na 'n bentie..~e Jeefwyse ootgeskakel het, 
is hoofsaaklik met die bodem en die alge Dcsmarestia 
geassosieer. long visse het voorgekom op rooi-alge cus
sen en onder bosvonnige Desmarestia op die boonste 
belfte van rotse. Hulle het ook voorgekom binne Ios blare 
van alge. Onvolwasse visse is gevind op die seebodem. 
onder of naby groot rotse. 

Introduction 

The islands of Marion and Prince &hvard are situated 
in the West Wmd Drift of the South Indian Ocean 
(46°45' S, 37°55' E), close to two major oceanic frontal 
systems: the Antarctic Polar Front and the sub-Antarctic 
Front (Lutjeharms & Valentine 1984). The islands are 
of volcanic origin and are estimated to be 0. 25 to 0.50 
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million years old (McDougal 1971). 
The 72 km long coa ... tline of Marion I~land is domi

n:tt,•·i by vertic.tl difk, up to 30 m in hei\ hr. frPquentl} 
interrupted by u"tnlly) -;hott stretl hes ( If houiJ er 
beachc:-. Depending on their -;ize. the boulder-; thrm 
various hcach types. from stoney beache'l to large boul
der heaches with rocks of -;ewml meters in dianwter 1 De 
v lliers 1976). With hl exception of <)h1p's Cove (see be· 
low), tht "' are no 'hclkred bay-. "r lx'·tch''" -,n the 
island. fhe island " e\p<:l,ed to 't;ong wind,, LNlally 
from the w~,t. that rea~.- h gale ti)rre ' peeds on more titan 
100 days a year The oval -..hap~ of the 1-;land refracts the 
waves in such a way that the north and south coasts also 
receive heavy swell Therefore, most of the coastline is 
exposed to p(merful ... urf and wave action. 

The fish fauna of tt e P nee Ed\ ()ro l' lands consists 
of 33 specie' of '"hi1..h 20 species are b~,.·nthic (G1>n & 
K.lages 1988) Most of the benthic species occur beyond 
the Macn.x.:ysti., forest, a 50 to 100 m w1de 1one ol g1ant 
kelp at about 50 m offshore, in water deeper than 50 m. 
A photographic survey of the benthic mvtrtt:hrateo; of the 
shelf (depth range 50 to 500 m) between the two islands 
(Branch et aJ 1992) implies that most of the lhh biomass 
is likely to be found at 100 to 250 m depth. Three species 
inhabit the inshore zone, i 1..' the sea area between the 
shore and the Macrocystis forest. They are P.dial1otothe
nia magellanica (Foster in Bloch & Srhnetdcr 1801). 
Notothenia coriiceps (Richardson 1844) and Harpagifer 
georgianus (Nybelin 1947). The first two species are 
probably the largest of the species found around the 
islands and were the subject of this study. 

P. magellanica is distributed in the sub-Antarctic region 
of the Southern Ocean, from South America through the 
Indian Ocean to the south islands of New Zealand. Sever
al ~..atl hcs of pelagic fingerlings were reported from south 
nfthe Antarcttc F\llar F-mnt DeWitt et al 1990). However, 
Balu,hkin (l990) related these t0 h1~ ncv. 'P',ues. P. 
dc.-,vitti. Around Marinn [,(and. P magel/;mica i:-. the most 
abundant inshore spcdcs and thus plays <m important role 
in the ecology of thi" mne (Gon & Klagc' JQ8Rl. LJttle 
is kn0v. n on the biology of this species Bureau (1970l 
studied aspects of 1ts "rowth. food habits U1d repro
ductwn m the Kerguelen Islands: Moreno & Jard ([98-n 
mvestlgated aspects nf 'Pallal JJ,tribution, abundance and 
diet in the Fucgumn J..,Junds, Chile .md in Marion 
Island, Blan.kle) (1982) stud1ed the food habits of this 
species. P magellanica is preyed on by imperial cor
morants (Blankley 1981, Espitalier-'ll.loel et a/ 1988) and 
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penguins (Rroth"'t'S 1985. Brown & Klagrs 1987. William!>, 
1988) . 

N. coriiceps is a widely distributed species known frorn 
the Scotia Sea Islands, the Antarctic Perunsula, sever · 
localitiE'S on the Antarctic continent. and the ~ub-Antarctic 
islands of the Soutbem 0 Lean (DeWitt et al lQQO). It h J 
been the subject of several studies, 1n South Genre J 

(White et aJ 1982, Burchett et al 19lH). South OrknC'VS 
(Everson 1970a, b) and Adelic L;,nd (Bureau 19701. in
cluding its early Lifu history, growth, rrproclncllon , diet, 
behaviour and ecology The study oJ th·~ di~-'t nf 1bs 
species in Marion lslwd (BlankJry 19tW is !he only pub
lished worlc on tt•e biology ot N 1 nrii , f'<' i"l the suh-
1\ntar<'tic n::gion. 

Mat~rial ~nd me1ltods 

The study was conducted during three visits to Marion 
Island in winter and late summer/autumn 1988/1989. fh~ 
behaviour of the fish was observed in a «eries of I" 
scuba dives from the shore to the kelp zone during df!V 
and night. Diving with hand nets proved to be the most 
efficient way of collecting specimens, but ~everal were 
also collected by gill nets 1 be sea ar•luod and between 
the j,lands \vas surveyed for larvae and pelagw mger 
lings during summer and winter visih <;;:tmpline, below 
the sut fu<.'e to about 30 m df"ptll was donr using &J" Rr..1 f 
2 net; a neuston net was employed ltlr 11-;hme hetwecn 
0 to I m. The c;arnples used in Lhe study ol 1g ·. ~;.r m!h 
and reproduction included, ight spc\.ml~.ns of Nototht..-"
nia coriiceps and 48 pcc1mens ot Paranotothenia 
m1r flanica. 

Tht' ;p'' nf both ~pedes w..tS c.Jetemtined from scaJes 

i 
TRUE NOR:rt;l 

Scales were r"'ntoved from the left mid-body area about 
two to three rows below the lateral line, and from above 
the anal I m bob lf fresh as well as preserved specimens. 
- he scales were unmersed fur two to six hours (depending 

n size) 11 a 10% ~olution of a commercial dishwashing 
detergent. After ~moving the remaining epidermal tis
sue the} were mounted netwl~'n glass slides and dried. 

rencr·1lly. scales t!ken f11lm above anal-fin base were 
t'asier to read. 

Otohths were use.d to determine the relationship of 
otolith , •• r xly size in P. magellanica. Otolith length wac; 
mt>(l'\U I henve.cn the antirost,·um and the posteroven
(•al wa c ; thP otolith using an ocular graticule. 
;rati 1le umts were convetted to millimetres for data 

anai)Sl'- Data a11 lysis was performed on the Rhodes 
University mainf ne computer U'mg BMI P Statisti-

11 ~oftware ( P..AR - cterivntl\e-free non linear 
regre~sion). 

< '' nads were ~ll'' •veu from several spe.cimens of each 
Sped•'~ <.Hlfi fixed m romrilin. Sm~ll hlocks oftisrue from 
theo;c organs were ht:u embedded 111 parafin wax, sec
Li.<"ted. and : t'l1'1t J with ~ 'lll.tflwylm/eo 1n fhe gonad 
..ratt of development was tSSP.~ sed usi"lf the schemes of 
Yamamoto (1956). Davis (19' 7) and ['ipper & Pullin 
(l9i9). 

Results 

The "tndy area 
The inshore 7nne of Marion lsland is defined as the sea 
are!l bct\'."cen the shore and the Macr(lc.-y~ti" forest Two 
tudy sites were selected on the north-east stde of the 

island wht re sea conditi IS are ' M.rurnble compared wtth 

MARION ISLAND 

I l 1 ·I 5 
W..UJJ I -..L--"---'--' 

KTLm·1ETRT•S 

Fi,:: 1: M1nion lslil.ntl ma8rltPC showing tl!t• posit.itm of Chc !ifudy ~itt~s! T'raiiDaa.l Cove and Ship~<ii Cove (modified 
from De Villiers 1976) 
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fig 2: Diagra_matJc rc..pnscnUttwn ol rhe n:x ky suhstrntc tll the inshore Z(JnC of' M anon Island, irs nototheJwd fishes, 
and ~e ~o~t taxa that tu~~.-r large: boulc.lel"S at 3 to 6 m depth. P. magd lani.ca: (1) trdJJ.Sftnming fingerling; (2) 
benthic JUVenile; (3) bentluc sub-adult. N coriiceps. (4) adult. Ca - corctlhn~ ttl};ae; <.."H- Chlorophym. De
Desmarestia spp.; Hy - hjdroicls' Lt- limpets; Rl1 - Rhodopbym 

the re:.t of the island's coastline. fhe ~1tes r:-tg 1), .de<.:~l 
to represent the extremes of the habitat range of the 111 

shore zone. were: 
'I'ra.mvaal Cove - A boulder lka(.h about 50 m long, 

located dire<..tly below lltt: island's research station The 
exposed boulders of the littoral zone are about 70 cm 
m diameter, becoming larger in Lhe sublJttoral zone and 
reaching 1 to 3 m size at a depth of -: to 6 m. In the 
sublinoraJ zone, Lhe boulders between thl. ... hore and the 
Macrocystis forest are covered with a variety of algae, 
dominated by corallines, se\'eral rhodophyte spectes and 
large and bushy Desmaresaa, as well as hydrozoans. The 
coverage of a typical boulder at a depth of about 4 to 
5 m is shown in Fig 2. The varied size and shape of the 
rocks give rise to a diven.e habitat rich with benthos. 

Ship's Cove - Situated about 2.5 km north-west of 
Transvaal Cove, this site has the only sandy beach on 
Marion Island. At times, storms erode the sand, expos
ing the underlying rock. Ship's Cove is an embayment 
surrounded by high, vertical cliffs. The sandy section 
of the beach is composed of a short stretch of fine, black • 
sand that gradually l:hanges to a pale yellow sand off
shore. On each s1de the sand ts t1anked by a small area 
of large boulders extending into the water no fa.tther than 
the breaker zone or to about 6 m depth. Owing to the 
lack of hard substrate in a suitable depth, there are only 
a few Macrocystis plants in Ship's Cove. This site con 
stitutes a more uniform habitat than Transvaal Cove, wtth 
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much less abundan~e and probably lower drvet-sity, of 
marine lire. 

Ecology 
Notothenia coriiceps - Six large ( > 300 rrnu SL) >:p-~c i 
mens were sighted under water. Of these, five Wl'lt. ob
served and collected in Ship's Cove. No larvae or pelag 
ic fingerlings were tound in the RMT 2 survey awunJ 
the islands. 

All sightings ~en.. dunng daylight hours of single iish~ 
and in shallow water, 2 to 6 m depth. None were seen 
within the Macrocyl)tJI) forest. A sean.h of the immedi
ate area around a sighting point failed to reveal other m
dividuals. The fishes were always resting motionless on 
the rocky (small rocks, usually less than 50 cm in di
ameter) bottom, near a large boulder or under a ledge, 
and their colour was similar to that of the substrate, i e 
dark grey or black. They were usually exposed and near 
concentrations of the Limpet Nacella delesserti on which 
they feed. 

The fish diJ not react to the presence of diven, around 
them, unless approached in a threatening manner, indicat
mg strong affinity to the substrate. Indeed, even when 
chased these fishes do not rise more than a few centi
metres off the !bottom. They are poor swimmers and 
move short distances before settling down again, or will 
dive under the nearest rock that offers adequate protec
tion. No fishes were seen on the sandy bottom or in al-



penguins (Rroth"'t'S 1985. Brown & Klagrs 1987. William!>, 
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N. coriiceps is a widely distributed species known frorn 
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.:,.11 debrt:o, ~'~u ll1ough both were sometimes only a few 
me~ awc1y. 

The fi ve.; ~aptureJ ttshes were l.ept .tlive for sevual 
days. All regurgitateJ thetr ' tomach contents that c~n
tatneJ only whole. or partially digested limpets, a maJor 
l(xxi 1tem 1n the diet of this species at Marion Island 
(Blankley 1982). The limpets are often found in clusters 
of individuals irregularly piled one on top of another. 
In such clumps the top individuals apparently do not de
velop fuU suction and are therefore an easy prey that does 
not require the fish to develop special means to detach 
them from the substrate. 

Paranotothenia magellanica - Fishes of this spectes 
were sighred at 4 to 12 m depth. A great difference in 
abundance between day and night has been found. During 
daylight fish were observed in or near refuges and were 
very alert. In several day dives not a single fish has been 
sighted. At night, on the other hand, they were out m 
the open. slow to react, and many were sighted on each 
dive. 

The inshore habitat IS shared by a number of size
classes representing several lifu-history stages of P. magel
lanica. A distinct habitat partitioning was apparent be
tween the various size-classes in terms of the space util
ised and association with the substrate (Fig 2). Fingcr
lings (about 50 to 70 mm SL) were observed hovering 
in the open about 1 m off the algae. If approached, they 
would dive head first into the bushy growth, but would 
emerge a short while later. The colour of this size group 
(dark brown on the back and silvery on the lower half 
of the body) and their emarginate caudal fin indicate that 
they were in the process of transforming from pelagic 
to benthic life. Fishes fully transformed to benthic life 
have truncate caudal fins. Juveniles (70 to 150 mm SL) 
were more closely associated with Desmarestia and the 
rhodophyte species that cover the rock surface between 
and under the large bushes of the former algae (Fig 2). 
They were always wtthin the algal cover, usually on the 
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upper half of boulders, either perclung on thetr p~:h i 
tins. or darting from one perching post to another o 
browsing on algae. These fishes had a sunilar c..:ulour t1 
the algae in which they were living, i e either scarlet re1 
or reddish dark brown. with some silver on the abdo 
men, the upper pectoral-fin base and along th~ dorsal 
fin base. Several individuals of the larger end of this siz 
group were associated with large masses of broken frond 
of Durvillaea or Macrocystis found on the bottom. Thes, 
fishes were brownish green in colour, similar to the kel1 
they inhabited. 

Sub-adults ( > 150 mm SL) were seen only at nig~ 
on the rocky bottom, on boulders and on rocks wit 
little or no algal growth. During daylight hours they ar 
probably hiding under rocks and boulders. 

Age determination, growth and reproduction 
Nocothenia coriiceps - Age wru. estimated from th 
scales (Fig 3) of eight specimens, including three fr01 
previous collections in Transvaal Cove. These fishes we11' 
found to be four to six years old (275 to 398 mm SL 
Mal~ apparently grow more slowly and hence a. • 
smaller than females. A six-year-old male measured abo• t 
300 mm SL whereas a female of the same age was abo1 t 
350 mm SL. 

Fig 4: Ripening ovary of N. coriiceps with ova at an uJ
vanced state of vitellogenesis 

Seven of the specimens were sexed and the sample v JS 

tound to include two males and five females. Oo<-) c;s 
in the ovaries of the females were in various stages of 
vitellogenesis (Fig 4), indicating that all were adults. ( 1e 
male and one female collected in May had npe gono.~. s. 
The ova in the females' (357 mm SL) ovary were ab< ut 
1.7 mm in diameter (preserved), loose and ready •or 
spawning. Females collected in September had no t ;>C 
ova. 

P.mmototb.enia magellanica - The age estimate for 1e 
inshore specimens of P. magellanica was one to tb.ee 
years old (n = 30; 72 to 295 mm SL). In 1989, Augnst 
and September were the coldest months of the year, \\ tth 
mean temperatures of 4.2 and 4.0 °C, respectively. Se;. ~ 
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Fig 5: Scale of a juvenile P. magellanjca collected in Sep
tember, showing the winter growth zone at the edge of 
the scale 

taken from fish collected during this period all showed 
a distinct band of narrowly spaced sclerites on the outer 
edge (Fig 5), thus establishing that such a band represent-, 
a winter growth period. On the other hand, scales of 
fishes collected during April 1989 (monthly mean tem
perature 5.9 oq had widely spaced sclerites at the edge 
(Fig 6), representing a period of summer growth. In Ant
arctic fishes each type of growth zone is deposited once a 
year and thus subsequent summer and winter zones con-

Fig 6: Scale of sub-adult P. magellanica collected in 
April, showing the summer growth zone at the edge of 
the scale and the first annulus with rnv slow growth 
subzones 
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stitute an annulu~ (Shcherbich 1975, North 1988) . 
The first well-expn:~~ winter gJ'CMith zone, repre~ut 

ing the first annulus, WdS at a distance of20 to 34 ~lerites 
from the centre of the scale. This zon~ wm. highly vari 
able in width, with six to 27 sclcrites. In most speci
mens it appeared as two subzones of narrowly spacC<I 
sclerites separated by severcil more widely spaced ones 
(Fig 6). In other fish it appeared as a single, continuous 
zone of narrowly spaced sclerites. The meaning of the 
variable expression of the first winter growth zone is di.!.
cussed below. 

In the analysis of the relationship between the otoln.h 
length (OL) and the body length (SL). the model that 
showed the best tit with the data is expressed by the fol 
lowing power curve: 

SL = 35.1 x. OU 12 (r-square = 0.79; n = 30; mc!an 
length 148.4 mm SL) 

The exponent value calculated by Hecht & Cooper 
(1986) was 1.8 (n = 82). 

The relationship between the body wetght (WT) a.ud 
the body length (SL) is described by the following power 
curve: 

WT = 1.05 x I0-4 x SL 2.75 (r-square = 0.95; n = 48; 
mean length 174.9 mm SL) 

The exponent value calculated by Hecht & Cooper 
(1986) wets 3.0 (n = 133), which they interpreted as an 
indication of isometric growth. 

Fig 7: Immature ovary of a sub-adult P. mageJlanica 
showing previtellogenic ova 

All the specin1ens ot' P. magellanica collected during 
this study were sexually immature. The ovaries contained 
only oogonia (stage I of development) or primary growth 
oocytes in a previtellogenic state (stage 2) (Fig 7) . Two 
adult females collected at the end of April (1983) beyond 
the kelp bed (about 200 m offshore) had gonads in stages 
3 and 4; the ova measured about 0.5 mm (preserved in 
alcohol) 
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lin >erlmg trau::.fot ming to benthic lift! was kept 
i:t ltV\: in a \.vld-w<~ter tank at the J L B Smith Institute 
~>l Ichthyology for a year. Water temperature was main
rained at 5 °C and during most of the period the fish 
was feJ with Antarctic krill pieces. The speciu1en was 
about 50 mm SL when collected in April 1989. In 12 
months, dunng which it displayed a healthy rosy and 
shiny colour, it more than doubled its length , reaching 
107 mm SL by April 1990. 

Discussion 

.&~ology 
The smaJI uumbe1 of adult N. wriiceps sighlings, the 
absence of juveniles from the study sites and the absence 
of pelagic fingerlings from the sea around the island in 
wmter as well as surruner is unclear. In the South Orkney 
Islands, tingerlings migrate inshore and transform to 
benthic Life in the second year of their life (Everson 
1970a). The pelagic phase is therefore long, possibly over 
a year. 

The colour phases uf the young of tllis species are simi
lac to those of P magcllanica and can be misidentified 
underwater, but the elusive juveniles were not present 
m ~ollections from this research either. Several small, 
red fishes were photographed in deep water during a sur
vey of the benthos of the Prince Edward Islands; they 
could be this species. One hypothetical explanation for 
the low number of sightings is that the population of adult 
N. coriiceps in the inshore zone of Marion Island may 
be declining with little recruitment into the inshore zone 
due to avian predation pressure on fmgerlings. As re
~ently as the early 1980!,, anglers at Transvaal Cove were 
able to land a do.ren large specimens in a short space 
of time (Dr G Kerley, Department of Zoology, Univer
sity of Port Elizabeth, pers comm). Attempts with hook 
and line at this site produced no fish. A possible cause 
for such a decline may be the growing population of resi
dent fur seals on the island. Two species of fur seal re
side on the Prince Edward Islands, namely Arctocepha
lus tropicalis and A. gazella. At Marion Island, the popu
lations of both species were expanding at a rate of 15% 
per year in the early 1980s (Kerley 1983) and about 12% 
in the late 1980s (Wilkinson & Bester 1990). 

Larvae of P. magellanica proved to be as elusive as 
those of N. coriiceps and only one fingerling was col
lected in pelagic surveys of the water around Marion Is
land. Larvae of both species were also absent from the 
samples of se~ercll ichthyoplankton surveys in Kergue
len (Koubbi et al 1990). These authors suggested that both 
species spawn nearshore, in the area where they live. Ob
servations indicate that at least P. magellanica does not 
spawn in the inshore zone. It is possible, however, that 
predation pressure forces the adults to spawn not far off 
tlle Macrocyst:is fun!st, which can then be used as a shelter 
by the larvae and the fingerlings. 

The absence of adult P. magellamca from the srudy 
area is not incidentaJ . In the Fuegian Islands, Chile, the 
largest specin1en collected by Moreno & Jara (1984) in 
the Macrocystis forest was 24 cm TL, a sub-adult siz.e. 
In Kerguelen Islands. Hureau (1970) aJso found that only 

immature P. ma~c!lli1W\.d JS pn:::.c:11t in th,· mshur,.; wne 
and concluded that the adults migrate to sp(M 11 The 
autltors think that important infetences call be drawn from 
these observations. The colour of four adult specimens 
collected on the sea side of the kelp torest of Marion 
Island in previous years was dark blue to dark grey on 
the upper part of the body and pale ventrally, suggestmg 
that these ftshes returned ID a pelagic life, though prob
ably not far off land (De Witt et a1 1990). 

N. coriiceps and P magellaruca of Marioulsland uu
Jise a different ecological niche than their conspectfics 
in the Scotia Sea islands and South America, respec
tively. In South Georgia, Burchett (1982) found that N. 
coriiceps was more active at night and preferred st.al 
low areas with dense growth of macroalgae. The differ 
ent habitat preference in South Georgia was also reflect 
ed in the food habits with amphipods, isopods and algae 
being the major fOod items (Burchett et aJ 1983).,Simi
lar food habits were found in fishes from the South Sand
wich islands ('flargett 1981). ln Marion Island, this spe 
des was observed only'during the day, always on rocky 
substrate devoid of macroalgae and fed mostly on limpets. 

In the Chilean Fuegian Islands, Moreno & Jara (1984) 
found that P magel/anica inhabits the Macrocystis forest, 
but visits the intertidal zone at high tide. Fishes were 
usually observed on the stipe and lower fronds of the 
kelp. In Marion hland, hardly any fishes were observed 
within the kelp forest However, the diet of the fish in 
Chile was similar to that of the Maoon Island popula
tion (Blankley 1982). Moreno & Jara (1984) also reported 
a rnigrauon of large mdi\ iduals (15 to 24 cm TL) from 
the kelp bed, which they attributed to sexual maturity. 
In Marion Island, fi shes of this size range mcluded im
mature juveniles and sub-adults, both of which wen: 
present in summer as well as in winter catches and sight
ings. Since adult P. magellancia revert to pelagic life 
and assume pelagk colours, it is suggested that the 
Chilean fishes of the above size range do not migral<! to 
spawn, but move from the kelp to a different substrate. 
i e to the bottom under rocks. 

N. corilceps anti P magellanu:a of Manon b land ace 
able to coexist in the inshore zone by way of resource 
partitioning along the axes of spatial distribution. sub 
strate, occurrence of life-hhtmy stages. d1el activity anl. 
food habits (Table 1). Resource partitionmg also form~ 
the pattern of spatial distribution of the difterent size 
classes observed in P magellanica (Fig 2). Fingerling~ 
transforming to benth1c life were al way!) the highest ol 
the bonom and were loosely associated with Desmares 
tia. Juveniles were usually within this bushy algae, oa 
tufts of rhodophytes on the face of the rock near De:, 
marestia , or inside large masses of detached Macnx.y~ 
tis and Durvillaea fronds. Sub-adults were found on th, 
bottom near or under large boulders. In addition, a ~,;er 
tain degree of resource partitioning in the diet of the~ 
size·-classes is inevitable if only because of different moutl 
sizes. Unfortunately, in the three published studies o 
tlle diet of P. magellanica (Hureau 1970, Blankley 198: 
Moreno & Jam 1984) the data were not segregatoo b. 
size-classes. 

The greater abllndance of P. magellanica at night i1 
dicates nocturnal activity. Acttvity may be hmited t 
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Thble 1 

Resource partitioning between N. coriiceps and P. 
mageHanica in the inshore zone of Marion Island 

N. coriiceps P. magellanica 

Depth range 2 to 6 m 4 to12m 

Substrate Small rocks Large rocks with 
without macro- macroalgae 
algae 

Life-history Adults Juveniles & 
stages sub-adults 

DiumaJ activity Day Night 

Most important 
prey organisms 
(Blankley 1982) Lin1pets Jsopods and 

amphipods 

a short period of time after dark and possibly another 
period before sunrise. The fishes observed and collect
ed during night dives were found in the open but seemed 
to be inactive. They were indifferent to divers around 
them and reacted visibly only when touched or when 
lights were pointed directly at them. Feeding probably 
takes place inunediately after dark when amphipods mi
grate into the water colwnn. They occur in such an abun
dance that the fish can feed to satiation in a very short 
time. Since there is no danger from avian predators during 
the night and no large predatory fish inhabit the inshore 
zone and the kelp forest of the island, P magellanica can 
remain in the open till dawn. This is corroborated by 
the observation that the imperial cormorant, Phalacroco
rax atriceps, one of the principal predators of P. 1111lgel
lanica (Blankley 1981, Brothers 1985), is more active at 
sunsent and sunrise. 

Only t\\0 studies on the abundance of nototheniid fishes 
in the sub-Antarctic region are known and both reported 
very low fish counts per transect. In southern Chile P 
magellanica, Moreno & Jara (1984) counted 8 ± 2.16 SD 
specimens per 500 m2• In the Auckland Islands, New 
Zealand, Kingsford et aJ (1989) counted 2.6 ± 0.8 SE 
specimens of Notothenia angustata and 
3.8 ± 2.2 SE specimens of N. microlepidota per 250 m2• 

Unfortunately, logistic problems prevented the under
taking of a quantitative survey of abundance in Marion 
Island waters. However, it is thought that these studies 
underestimated the real abundance of norotheniids in their 
respective localities. In Marion Island -pay light encoun
ters agree with these studies, but e~timates from night 
diving are much higher. Two divers of the research team 
were able to collect over 20 fishes in a single dive over 
an area smaller than 250 m2 and others were sighted but 
not collected. 
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Age, growth aud reproducti()n 
Notothenia coriiceps - The inshore p<•tJl 101 .... ) .u of rtus 
species is composed only of adults, four to !)1 '- y(':;jr,~ Id. 
N. coriiceps seems to grow more rapidly ita the relntive 
ly warmer water of the Prince Edwani Islands than lse 
where. In Adelie Land, on the Antarctic co~l, Hureau 
(1970) detennined that fumales 300 mm long were 11 years 
old. In the authors' study fishes of similar lenghts (300 
to 350 mm SL) were only five to six years old. 

The presence of ova in advanced vitellogenesis ~sl.de\. 
4 to 5) in the ovaries of females collected in April, and tht! 
capture of a grnvid female in May, imply that N. corii
ceps spawns in May and possibly June. In the colder wetter 
of the Scotia Arc Islands, tht spawning season is also 
in May and June (White et aJ 1982, Burchett et aJ 1983, 
Kock 1989). 

Paranotothenia magellanica - The first annulus may 
appear on the scales of this species as either a single zone 
or two close zones of narrowly spaced sclerites. This is 
corrobomted by the much wider summer growth zone 
that separates this annulus from the next one (Fig 6). 
The variable structure of the first annulus was mterpret
ed a~ a reflection of different tuning of growth events 
in the ontogeny of individual fJsh, namely the tmnsfor
rnation from pelagic to benthic lite and the winter eftect 
on the growth of the scales. IJ these events take place 
simultaneously, they are likely to appear on the scale as 
a nonnal winter growth zone. But if they are separated 
by a short period of time of a different growth rate, they 
will probably be manifested as tv.o close, but clearly dis· 
connected growth zones. lt follows tllat if these even~ 
are subsequent to each other, the first annulus will be 
expressed as a wider zone of narrowly spaced sclerites. 
The time of spawning (i e the beginning, middle or end 
of the spawning season) determines the time interval be
tween the change in habirat and the effect of winter on 
growth, and their subsequent expression in the scales of 
individual fishes. 

In Kerguelen, P m<1gellanica spawns during March/ 
April. Ripe eggs are apparently pelagic and measure 
0.8 mm in diameter (Hureau 1970). Nototheniid species 
with small eggs have a relatively short period of in
cubation. For example, the eggs of Gobionototben gib
berifrons from South Georgia are 1.5 to 2.5 mm and the 
incubation period is 1.5 months (Sil'yanova 1980, Kozlov 
1982); the eggs of Lepidonotothen larsem from South 
Georgia and Elephant Islands are 1.6 to 2.0 mm and the 
incubation period is 2 to 2.5 months (Permitin & Sil'yano
va 1971, Sil'yanova 1981, Kellemtarm 1989, Kock 1989). 
It is, therefore, reasonable to postulate that the small 
pelagic eggs of P. magellanica will incubate in the warmer 
water of the sub-Antarctic islands of the Indian Ocean 
sector over a period of about 2 ± 1 months. 

In Marion Island, the smallest fingerling trcUlSform 
ing to benthic life was observed at the end of April . Its 
length was about 50 mm SL, and it still had dark dorsal 
and pale silvery ventral colours. A similar size speci
men that was collected during the same expedttion (1989) 
and another specimen. 66 mm SL, collected in the same 
month of 1985, were completely scaled and already had 
the scarlet colour characteristic of benthic juveniles as
sociated with the substrate of brown and red algae. As 
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lin >erlmg trau::.fot ming to benthic lift! was kept 
i:t ltV\: in a \.vld-w<~ter tank at the J L B Smith Institute 
~>l Ichthyology for a year. Water temperature was main
rained at 5 °C and during most of the period the fish 
was feJ with Antarctic krill pieces. The speciu1en was 
about 50 mm SL when collected in April 1989. In 12 
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1970a). The pelagic phase is therefore long, possibly over 
a year. 

The colour phases uf the young of tllis species are simi
lac to those of P magcllanica and can be misidentified 
underwater, but the elusive juveniles were not present 
m ~ollections from this research either. Several small, 
red fishes were photographed in deep water during a sur
vey of the benthos of the Prince Edward Islands; they 
could be this species. One hypothetical explanation for 
the low number of sightings is that the population of adult 
N. coriiceps in the inshore zone of Marion Island may 
be declining with little recruitment into the inshore zone 
due to avian predation pressure on fmgerlings. As re
~ently as the early 1980!,, anglers at Transvaal Cove were 
able to land a do.ren large specimens in a short space 
of time (Dr G Kerley, Department of Zoology, Univer
sity of Port Elizabeth, pers comm). Attempts with hook 
and line at this site produced no fish. A possible cause 
for such a decline may be the growing population of resi
dent fur seals on the island. Two species of fur seal re
side on the Prince Edward Islands, namely Arctocepha
lus tropicalis and A. gazella. At Marion Island, the popu
lations of both species were expanding at a rate of 15% 
per year in the early 1980s (Kerley 1983) and about 12% 
in the late 1980s (Wilkinson & Bester 1990). 

Larvae of P. magellanica proved to be as elusive as 
those of N. coriiceps and only one fingerling was col
lected in pelagic surveys of the water around Marion Is
land. Larvae of both species were also absent from the 
samples of se~ercll ichthyoplankton surveys in Kergue
len (Koubbi et al 1990). These authors suggested that both 
species spawn nearshore, in the area where they live. Ob
servations indicate that at least P. magellanica does not 
spawn in the inshore zone. It is possible, however, that 
predation pressure forces the adults to spawn not far off 
tlle Macrocyst:is fun!st, which can then be used as a shelter 
by the larvae and the fingerlings. 

The absence of adult P. magellamca from the srudy 
area is not incidentaJ . In the Fuegian Islands, Chile, the 
largest specin1en collected by Moreno & Jara (1984) in 
the Macrocystis forest was 24 cm TL, a sub-adult siz.e. 
In Kerguelen Islands. Hureau (1970) aJso found that only 

immature P. ma~c!lli1W\.d JS pn:::.c:11t in th,· mshur,.; wne 
and concluded that the adults migrate to sp(M 11 The 
autltors think that important infetences call be drawn from 
these observations. The colour of four adult specimens 
collected on the sea side of the kelp torest of Marion 
Island in previous years was dark blue to dark grey on 
the upper part of the body and pale ventrally, suggestmg 
that these ftshes returned ID a pelagic life, though prob
ably not far off land (De Witt et a1 1990). 

N. coriiceps and P magellaruca of Marioulsland uu
Jise a different ecological niche than their conspectfics 
in the Scotia Sea islands and South America, respec
tively. In South Georgia, Burchett (1982) found that N. 
coriiceps was more active at night and preferred st.al 
low areas with dense growth of macroalgae. The differ 
ent habitat preference in South Georgia was also reflect 
ed in the food habits with amphipods, isopods and algae 
being the major fOod items (Burchett et aJ 1983).,Simi
lar food habits were found in fishes from the South Sand
wich islands ('flargett 1981). ln Marion Island, this spe 
des was observed only'during the day, always on rocky 
substrate devoid of macroalgae and fed mostly on limpets. 

In the Chilean Fuegian Islands, Moreno & Jara (1984) 
found that P magel/anica inhabits the Macrocystis forest, 
but visits the intertidal zone at high tide. Fishes were 
usually observed on the stipe and lower fronds of the 
kelp. In Marion hland, hardly any fishes were observed 
within the kelp forest However, the diet of the fish in 
Chile was similar to that of the Maoon Island popula
tion (Blankley 1982). Moreno & Jara (1984) also reported 
a rnigrauon of large mdi\ iduals (15 to 24 cm TL) from 
the kelp bed, which they attributed to sexual maturity. 
In Marion Island, fi shes of this size range mcluded im
mature juveniles and sub-adults, both of which wen: 
present in summer as well as in winter catches and sight
ings. Since adult P. magellancia revert to pelagic life 
and assume pelagk colours, it is suggested that the 
Chilean fishes of the above size range do not migral<! to 
spawn, but move from the kelp to a different substrate. 
i e to the bottom under rocks. 

N. corilceps anti P magellanu:a of Manon b land ace 
able to coexist in the inshore zone by way of resource 
partitioning along the axes of spatial distribution. sub 
strate, occurrence of life-hhtmy stages. d1el activity anl. 
food habits (Table 1). Resource partitionmg also form~ 
the pattern of spatial distribution of the difterent size 
classes observed in P magellanica (Fig 2). Fingerling~ 
transforming to benth1c life were al way!) the highest ol 
the bonom and were loosely associated with Desmares 
tia. Juveniles were usually within this bushy algae, oa 
tufts of rhodophytes on the face of the rock near De:, 
marestia , or inside large masses of detached Macnx.y~ 
tis and Durvillaea fronds. Sub-adults were found on th, 
bottom near or under large boulders. In addition, a ~,;er 
tain degree of resource partitioning in the diet of the~ 
size·-classes is inevitable if only because of different moutl 
sizes. Unfortunately, in the three published studies o 
tlle diet of P. magellanica (Hureau 1970, Blankley 198: 
Moreno & Jam 1984) the data were not segregatoo b. 
size-classes. 

The greater abllndance of P. magellanica at night i1 
dicates nocturnal activity. Acttvity may be hmited t 
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Thble 1 

Resource partitioning between N. coriiceps and P. 
mageHanica in the inshore zone of Marion Island 

N. coriiceps P. magellanica 

Depth range 2 to 6 m 4 to12m 

Substrate Small rocks Large rocks with 
without macro- macroalgae 
algae 

Life-history Adults Juveniles & 
stages sub-adults 

DiumaJ activity Day Night 

Most important 
prey organisms 
(Blankley 1982) Lin1pets Jsopods and 

amphipods 

a short period of time after dark and possibly another 
period before sunrise. The fishes observed and collect
ed during night dives were found in the open but seemed 
to be inactive. They were indifferent to divers around 
them and reacted visibly only when touched or when 
lights were pointed directly at them. Feeding probably 
takes place inunediately after dark when amphipods mi
grate into the water colwnn. They occur in such an abun
dance that the fish can feed to satiation in a very short 
time. Since there is no danger from avian predators during 
the night and no large predatory fish inhabit the inshore 
zone and the kelp forest of the island, P magellanica can 
remain in the open till dawn. This is corroborated by 
the observation that the imperial cormorant, Phalacroco
rax atriceps, one of the principal predators of P. 1111lgel
lanica (Blankley 1981, Brothers 1985), is more active at 
sunsent and sunrise. 

Only t\\0 studies on the abundance of nototheniid fishes 
in the sub-Antarctic region are known and both reported 
very low fish counts per transect. In southern Chile P 
magellanica, Moreno & Jara (1984) counted 8 ± 2.16 SD 
specimens per 500 m2• In the Auckland Islands, New 
Zealand, Kingsford et aJ (1989) counted 2.6 ± 0.8 SE 
specimens of Notothenia angustata and 
3.8 ± 2.2 SE specimens of N. microlepidota per 250 m2• 

Unfortunately, logistic problems prevented the under
taking of a quantitative survey of abundance in Marion 
Island waters. However, it is thought that these studies 
underestimated the real abundance of norotheniids in their 
respective localities. In Marion Island -pay light encoun
ters agree with these studies, but e~timates from night 
diving are much higher. Two divers of the research team 
were able to collect over 20 fishes in a single dive over 
an area smaller than 250 m2 and others were sighted but 
not collected. 
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Age, growth aud reproducti()n 
Notothenia coriiceps - The inshore p<•tJl 101 .... ) .u of rtus 
species is composed only of adults, four to !)1 '- y(':;jr,~ Id. 
N. coriiceps seems to grow more rapidly ita the relntive 
ly warmer water of the Prince Edwani Islands than lse 
where. In Adelie Land, on the Antarctic co~l, Hureau 
(1970) detennined that fumales 300 mm long were 11 years 
old. In the authors' study fishes of similar lenghts (300 
to 350 mm SL) were only five to six years old. 

The presence of ova in advanced vitellogenesis ~sl.de\. 
4 to 5) in the ovaries of females collected in April, and tht! 
capture of a grnvid female in May, imply that N. corii
ceps spawns in May and possibly June. In the colder wetter 
of the Scotia Arc Islands, tht spawning season is also 
in May and June (White et aJ 1982, Burchett et aJ 1983, 
Kock 1989). 

Paranotothenia magellanica - The first annulus may 
appear on the scales of this species as either a single zone 
or two close zones of narrowly spaced sclerites. This is 
corrobomted by the much wider summer growth zone 
that separates this annulus from the next one (Fig 6). 
The variable structure of the first annulus was mterpret
ed a~ a reflection of different tuning of growth events 
in the ontogeny of individual fJsh, namely the tmnsfor
rnation from pelagic to benthic lite and the winter eftect 
on the growth of the scales. IJ these events take place 
simultaneously, they are likely to appear on the scale as 
a nonnal winter growth zone. But if they are separated 
by a short period of time of a different growth rate, they 
will probably be manifested as tv.o close, but clearly dis· 
connected growth zones. lt follows tllat if these even~ 
are subsequent to each other, the first annulus will be 
expressed as a wider zone of narrowly spaced sclerites. 
The time of spawning (i e the beginning, middle or end 
of the spawning season) determines the time interval be
tween the change in habirat and the effect of winter on 
growth, and their subsequent expression in the scales of 
individual fishes. 

In Kerguelen, P m<1gellanica spawns during March/ 
April. Ripe eggs are apparently pelagic and measure 
0.8 mm in diameter (Hureau 1970). Nototheniid species 
with small eggs have a relatively short period of in
cubation. For example, the eggs of Gobionototben gib
berifrons from South Georgia are 1.5 to 2.5 mm and the 
incubation period is 1.5 months (Sil'yanova 1980, Kozlov 
1982); the eggs of Lepidonotothen larsem from South 
Georgia and Elephant Islands are 1.6 to 2.0 mm and the 
incubation period is 2 to 2.5 months (Permitin & Sil'yano
va 1971, Sil'yanova 1981, Kellemtarm 1989, Kock 1989). 
It is, therefore, reasonable to postulate that the small 
pelagic eggs of P. magellanica will incubate in the warmer 
water of the sub-Antarctic islands of the Indian Ocean 
sector over a period of about 2 ± 1 months. 

In Marion Island, the smallest fingerling trcUlSform 
ing to benthic life was observed at the end of April . Its 
length was about 50 mm SL, and it still had dark dorsal 
and pale silvery ventral colours. A similar size speci
men that was collected during the same expedttion (1989) 
and another specimen. 66 mm SL, collected in the same 
month of 1985, were completely scaled and already had 
the scarlet colour characteristic of benthic juveniles as
sociated with the substrate of brown and red algae. As 
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suming that P. mageUanica of M mon Island spawns over 
the same period of time .. th t ot Kerguelen, the eggs 
probably haoch over May/June, i e the beginning of 
wint.;r Tht. larvae devdop into fingerlings which, 
together, spend 10 ± 2 m•nths in the pelagic zone. At 
th~ end of the rollowmg summer, the fingerlings trans
fonn to bcnthk ht<.. The change in diet involved in this 
tnmsformation produ~ the first zone of narrowly spaced 
sclentes m the first annulus. Once the transformation is 
compk:tui, tnc hcnthic juveniles are able to maintain high 
growth rate umil wmter conditions prevail. This short 
period of rapid growth is expressed in the scales as the 
few wuJely spaced ~lerites that separate the transforma
tion zone from the second zone (winter growth) of nar
rowly spaced ~derites in the first annulus. 

Juvcmles of P. magellanica , which showed their first 
annulu tn August!September 1989, measured 72.4 to 
101.9 mm SL. The above hypothesis implies that this size 
range represents a growth period of 12 to 1.5 months. This 
conclusion was supported by the live specimen, which 
grew trom about 50 mm SL to 107 mm SL when cul
tured m a tank over a period of one year. Hureau (1970) 
obtained a smular growth estimate for young P. ma.gel
lanica in Kerguelen. 

ln the growth '-'-luation of length-weight relationship, 
the exponent (E) represents dimensional growth and its 
value ranges between 2 and 4. In isometric growth E=3, 
and in allometric growth E:f=3 (Tesch 1968). In view of 
the life-history cycle of P. ma.gellanica, including trans
fonnations from pelagic to benthic life as juveniles and 
sub-adults, and back to pelagic life as adults, allometric 
growth pattern may be hypothesised for this species. The 
real value of E for P. magellanica probably falls some
where between the authors' (E=2.75) and that of Hecht 
& Cooper (1986) (E=3). The samples of both studies 
are biased due to the length-frequency distribution of the 
specimens. Although the size range (82 to 333 mm SL) 
of the sample of Hecht & Cooper (1986) IS surular to 
this study (72 to 370 mm SL), a greater mean length of 
the fonner sample will result in a higher value of E. Un
fortunately, Hecht & Cooper (1986) did not provide the 
mean length of their sample. However, the lower value 
of the exponent in their body-length to otolith-length rela
tionship (1.8 versus 2.12 in this study) implies a greater 
component of larger specimens in their sample. 
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suming that P. mageUanica of M mon Island spawns over 
the same period of time .. th t ot Kerguelen, the eggs 
probably haoch over May/June, i e the beginning of 
wint.;r Tht. larvae devdop into fingerlings which, 
together, spend 10 ± 2 m•nths in the pelagic zone. At 
th~ end of the rollowmg summer, the fingerlings trans
fonn to bcnthk ht<.. The change in diet involved in this 
tnmsformation produ~ the first zone of narrowly spaced 
sclentes m the first annulus. Once the transformation is 
compk:tui, tnc hcnthic juveniles are able to maintain high 
growth rate umil wmter conditions prevail. This short 
period of rapid growth is expressed in the scales as the 
few wuJely spaced ~lerites that separate the transforma
tion zone from the second zone (winter growth) of nar
rowly spaced ~derites in the first annulus. 

Juvcmles of P. magellanica , which showed their first 
annulu tn August!September 1989, measured 72.4 to 
101.9 mm SL. The above hypothesis implies that this size 
range represents a growth period of 12 to 1.5 months. This 
conclusion was supported by the live specimen, which 
grew trom about 50 mm SL to 107 mm SL when cul
tured m a tank over a period of one year. Hureau (1970) 
obtained a smular growth estimate for young P. ma.gel
lanica in Kerguelen. 

ln the growth '-'-luation of length-weight relationship, 
the exponent (E) represents dimensional growth and its 
value ranges between 2 and 4. In isometric growth E=3, 
and in allometric growth E:f=3 (Tesch 1968). In view of 
the life-history cycle of P. ma.gellanica, including trans
fonnations from pelagic to benthic life as juveniles and 
sub-adults, and back to pelagic life as adults, allometric 
growth pattern may be hypothesised for this species. The 
real value of E for P. magellanica probably falls some
where between the authors' (E=2.75) and that of Hecht 
& Cooper (1986) (E=3). The samples of both studies 
are biased due to the length-frequency distribution of the 
specimens. Although the size range (82 to 333 mm SL) 
of the sample of Hecht & Cooper (1986) IS surular to 
this study (72 to 370 mm SL), a greater mean length of 
the fonner sample will result in a higher value of E. Un
fortunately, Hecht & Cooper (1986) did not provide the 
mean length of their sample. However, the lower value 
of the exponent in their body-length to otolith-length rela
tionship (1.8 versus 2.12 in this study) implies a greater 
component of larger specimens in their sample. 
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